Popular Articles

- Getting Connected with the New UMBC GlobalProtect VPN
- What technology can I use to support academic continuity during emergencies?
- UMBC Webex Quick Start Guide
- How do I install Webex Teams on Mac or Windows?
- How do I register for classes at UMBC?
- Which Virtual Desktop Pool has the software I need?

Popular Collections

- Software
- Virtual Desktop Environment (VDE)
- Microsoft Office 365
- Adobe Creative Cloud
- Webex
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How do I disable the guest link in my Collaborate course room or session?
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Sole Source Justification
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Quarterly Certification by Supervisor
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What are the Technology Support Center’s hours?
yesterday at 8:46 AM • updated by Andrea Mocko • view change

How do I preview my course as an Ultra course?
Aug 27, 2020 • updated by Susan Biro • view change

COVID-19 (Coronavirus)

Resources

- Academic Continuity Resources
- Business Continuity Resources
- Student Technology Resources
- Campus Updates & Status

On a mobile device?
We recommend using the Desktop Version of this site.